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When Catwoman steals their stuff, it's up to Batman and the DC Super Friends to catch this criminal

kitten! Boys and girls ages 4â€“6 will love this leveled reader, now featuring action-packed comic

book-style panels.Â 
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My 6 year old son loves super heroes, and has been learning to read in kindergarden. Today, he

picked up this book, (he'd never read it before, or had it read to him, since we'd gotten it along with

so many others recently) and began to read. He was so surprised, and so excited. The layout is

VERY simple, unlike the other DC comic readers that have a lot of text, this is more like the earlier

super friends books, just comic style. The words were overall basic, so he was able to read almost

the whole thing. It gave him so much confidence, he picked up another book and started to work

through it.

I bought this book for a friend's 5-year-old daughter who is into cats, not necessarily super heroes.

She loved it, so I bought my son (who is very into super heroes) a copy, and he loved it, too. It's

light and fun and very age appropriate. I recommend Catch Catwoman for anyone who has kids

(boys or girls) who like super heroes and comic books. It's light on text, so my son and I have a lot



of fun making up our own story as we go through the panels.

Fantastic book. Great art. Colorful. Lots to comment on and speculate about while reading. This is a

keeper for the little superheroes you love. Sure to bring smiles and some toddler-level suspense as

Catwoman dodges the Justice League.

Catch Catwoman! is a DC Super Friends comic reader book designed for younger readers and

based the DC Super Friends toy line. In this story, The Batman(Bruce Wayne), Green Lantern(Hal

Jordan) and Hawkman(Katar Hol)were fighting crime and just noticed that each of their

superpowered weapons are missing! All clues leads to the Catwoman, a master burglar and trained

ninja! So the Super Friends confront the Catwoman at a cat show as she tries to steal a rare blue

tiger, but the Super Friends, with the help of the blue tiger, folied the Catwoman's plans. I like how

the writer and artists made the DC Comics characters in their classic 1991-2009 look and never has

to take a page from the awful New 52 image that made the current DCU a laughing stock. Catch

Catwoman! is a great book for both fans of the DC Super Friends and the Catwoman!

Why do the villains always loose? It's so unfair to cat women since she worked so hard to get that

blue tiger. Don't villains deserve a chance or is it because I like cats so much? I only gave it a 3

because I read it to my brother and he likes it! If he didn't like it I wouldn't read it in which case I

wouldn't rate it. But whatever.

These books are a favorite of my 3 year old son. He can't get enough super hero books and my 7

year old can read them- so it's a treat for all of us!

My son enjoys the justice league and fighting crime books for kids. It's easy to read for my growing

Kindergartner and he enjoys the plots too.
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